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Agri-Tech East

Foreword:
Transformational Change

T

he challenges we face are too great to
rely solely on the incremental change
that has underpinned growth over the last forty
years, but it is difficult to imagine how to do
things differently.
However, to achieve profitable farming and
healthier food we need to make a big change.
This was the idea behind REAP this year, to
bring together experts from other industries
and other geographies to challenge us with
new perspectives.

People like Gary Zimmer, whose farm I visited in
the Mid-West and where I saw for myself crops of
the highest order with yields much higher than
that of his neighbours.
This report aims to capture some of the thinking
that came out of REAP and I hope it will
encourage readers to be open to the potential
of game changing ideas.

Julius Joel
Greens of Soham and Chair, Agri-Tech East’s Stakeholder Group

Charlie Kisby from G's Growers, Gary Zimmer and Dr Belinda
Clarke with the University of Lincoln’s Thorvald robot
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Biological Agriculture
Sponsored by AHDB Cereals & Oilseeds

Gary Zimmer
Founder and Chief Visionary Officer, Midwestern BioAg

Chaired by Professor Giles Oldroyd
John Innes Centre

W

hat I am suggesting is not radical
change, but a change in
thinking,” argues Gary Zimmer, keynote speaker.
The charismatic US pioneer in biological farming
outlined his strategies for maintaining healthy
soils, which could increase yields by more than
fifty per cent.
He explained that sometimes there was resistance
to change because people didn’t know how to
do things differently. He recounted a meeting
between US and UK dairy farmers, where the
British were dismayed about legislation that would
remove antibiotics from feed.
“We were bemused,” he recalls. “In the US we
had never used antibiotics in this way so didn’t
really understand why it was a problem.”
As a dairy nutritionist, he had learned how to
feed his soils in the same way he had changed
the diet of his cows to maximise their milk yield.
Zimmer explains that his approach is to reduce
reliance on chemical inputs by balancing soil
minerals, and maximise soil health: “My tagline is
‘better farming through better soils’. What I really
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like about that line is you can
flip it around: ‘better soils
through better farming’.
“Every soil has a certain ability to dish out
nutrients, so what you add should take the crop
above and beyond that. By ensuring that you
get the soils healthy and mineralized the need to
make those additions should be minimized.”
Zimmer has long recognized the importance of
soil and tissue testing to assess the available
nutrition in the soil. He is a pioneer of biological
farming, which places great emphasis on the
role of microorganisms and balanced nutrients in
maintaining plant health.
Biological farming is not the same as organic
farming, and strategic use of pest control is
‘allowed’, however it shares many of the same
principles. In particular Zimmer advocates the
addition of natural mined balanced fertilizers,
compost and soil building cover crops to
increase the resilience of the crops.
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Biological Farming
“After many years of looking at tissue and feed
tests, I saw a link between crop health and the
‘big four’ of magnesium, phosphorous, calcium
and boron. Plants that test high for these
minerals are always high yielding regardless of
the crop. Where crops are prone to disease
these four minerals are always low in the soil, and
when these minerals are added the benefits are
seen in the feed tests.
“However for nutrients to be converted into a
form that plant roots can absorb, there must be
sufficient bacteria, fungi and other soil life
present. If soil is fed a balance of minerals and
enough organic matter to keep the soil life
functioning the benefits are wide ranging.”
To support this he has devised a systematic
approach to sampling that allows the farmer to
devise an effective fertility strategy that boosts
both yield and quality within the fertilizer budget.
“Mineral analysis of feeds, stems and leaves at
different growth stages is a way to check if your
fertility program is working and that plants are
accessing the nutrients they need.”
Zimmer was trained as a dairy nutritionist and has
a family dairy farm. He compares the soil
microbes to those in a cow’s rumen and says that
by understanding the parallels between feeding
a cow and feeding the soil he was able to make
the breakthrough that led to development of his
‘Six Rules of Biological Farming’.
“By working with biological systems it is possible
to grow healthier disease resistant crops and
reduce over-dependence on chemicals and
fast-fixes. Returning to a more natural system will
make farming sustainable for the long haul.”
Zimmer advises fellow farmers on a range of
strategies including tillage, balanced fertilizers,
cover crops and manures, many of which have

been developed through experimentation on his
own farm. The results have been significant, with
yields increasing by over 50 per cent with
reduced inputs.
He continues: “Farmers can’t do anything about
the weather but they can grow plants with bigger
root systems that are more drought tolerant. You
can’t change the soil but you can grow cover
crops, add manure, and use balanced fertilizers
and thoughtful tillage to improve the soil. You
can’t lengthen the growing season but you can
alter the rotation to add diversity.”
Zimmer makes the distinction between soil
correctives – used to fix the soil and reduce the
limiting factors – and crop fertilizers, which are
applied each year to feed the crop. He explains
that cover crops and green manures can also
be considered soil correctives and provide a
valuable role in improving the health and
resilience of the soil.
He says: “The choice of cover crop will vary
according to farm preferences, crops to be
grown and local conditions but they are
invaluable in breaking pest cycles, improving
water infiltration, suppressing weeds, reducing
run-off and protecting soil life from extremes of
hot and cold.
“It is more important to stay within your fertilizer
budget and work towards a goal of balanced soil
than to fix everything right now. This is why I
recommend a balanced fertilizer, including trace
minerals, and a plan for getting them into the
plants that includes other elements of cultivation.
“The farming methods we have been using have
got us this far, but at a cost. It is now time for
‘brains, balance and biology’ – we have a lot of
mouths to feed and only one Earth to take care
of. We need to help the Earth take care of us all.”

Gary Zimmer’s Six Rules of Biological Farming
1.

Test and correct your soils

2.

Use a balance of fertilizers that do least damage to soil life

3.

Use pest control and nitrogen only when absolutely necessary

4.

Create plant diversity with tight rotations and cover crops

5.

Use tillage to control soil air and water and decay of organic materials

6.

Feed the soil life using carbon from manures and calcium from a good source

Agri-Tech East
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Start-Up Showcase
Sponsored by Rothamsted Centre for Research and Enterprise

Chaired by Chris Dunkley
CEO, Rothamsted Centre for Research and Enterprise
Six of the hottest young start-up companies presented their technologies.

Dogtooth’s robot makes its entrance

Dogtooth Technologies:
Strawberry picking robot
Dogtooth made quite the
impression at the Start-Up
Showcase.
The Cambridgeshire
technology company
surprised the audience by
driving its strawberry harvesting
robot through the middle of
the Francis Crick auditorium.
Duncan Robertson (pictured) described how the
robot has been designed to replace the handpicking of strawberries, with the ability to costeffectively navigate rows, detecting and
locating ripe strawberries. The initial phase of the
project is set to see ten harvesting robots
manufactured and offered to UK growers.
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Hummingbird
Technologies:
Disease detection
Will Wells (pictured) began
his presentation by warning
listeners that “big and
unexpected change can
happen” holding aloft
President Trump’s iconic red
hat, a gift from a US-based
technology investor. He
believes that change in agri-tech can be
equally as big, but not necessarily as fast. Wells’
company – eight-month old Hummingbird – is
an artificial intelligence and data analytics
business that is using drones with multispectral
sensors to detect cereal disease before it
impacts the plants. Hummingbird aims to assist
farmers with critical decision-making such as
when to spray and if it is necessary.
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Start-Up Showcase
PBD Biotech:

FungiAlert:

Unique test for TB

Soil-borne fungal detection

A ground-breaking test for
tuberculosis in animals,
delivering results within six
hours, is close to
commercialisation. Dr
Berwyn Clarke (pictured)
from PBD Biotech informed
the room that the highly
sensitive test can detect
levels of mycobacteria, including ‘M. bovis’,
which causes bovine TB. Critically, the test can
also detect which animals are infected and
which have been vaccinated. Clarke
developed the test with colleagues at
Nottingham University. With the current test for
bovine TB still problematic, PBD Biotech’s solution
may lift the economic burden on the UK
agricultural industry.

FungiAlert CEO Kerry
O’Donnelly (pictured)
provided REAP delegates
with an insight into her
company’s in-field early
pathogen detection device.
Alongside fellow co-founder
Angela de Manzanos, she
has developed a unique
system to identify the presence of the common
soil-borne disease ‘Phytophthora.’ FungiAlert
can tell whether the spores are infectious or
latent, something which current methods are
unable to do. With field trials underway in 2017,
O’Donnelly was eager to use the Showcase to
engage with farmers and find collaborators.

GroPod:

SwiftDx:

Urban farming

Yes/no test for disease

Norwich’s GroPod, formed in
early 2016 by Dan Hewitt and
Guy Willetts, is capitalising on
the growing urban farming
trend. Guy (pictured)
discussed the company’s
design of modular and
affordable ‘pods’, with the
ability to be used from
household to industrial scale. The first
commercial GroPods are now being trialled at
Scottow’s Innovation Park, with the expectation
to be operational in early 2017.

Cambridge’s SwiftDx are
developing a simple,
standalone lateral flow
device for detection of crop
diseases and the monitoring
of treatment. With an
appearance similar to a
pregnancy test, the strip uses
genetics to tell the farmer or
grower if a disease is present in the soil and if the
pesticide regime is working. Ben Shaw (pictured)
told the crowd that SwiftDx is looking to increase
its number of collaborators in order to customise
further tests to clients’ needs.

Giles Oldroyd of JIC enjoys the Start-Up Showcase

Agri-Tech East
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Perspectives on Disruptive Technology
Chaired by Dr Tina Barsby
CEO, NIAB

The panel: Dr Tina Barsby, Oliver Lofink, George Hooper, Karl Verhulst, Duncan Griffiths

Digitising Agriculture

Oliver Lofink
Managing Consultant, PA Consulting
Oliver Lofink says that
agriculture is one of the last
industries to be impacted by
digital technologies.
PA Consulting has produced ‘Digitising
Agriculture’, a report which surveyed 30
international senior executives from across the
agricultural industry value chain. The results have
revealed an untapped potential in data
intelligence, smart analysis and communication.

Lofink says: “The digital agriculture market is
predicted to triple to $15 billion by 2021.
Companies are looking for partners and to
collaborate across industries to take advantage
of this digital trend. Machines and equipment and
technology companies are leading that charge.”
PA Consulting also demonstrated in REAP’s
technology exhibition a handheld tissue
analyser that can show in real-time the nutrient
status of plants (see page 17).

Creating an Infrastructure for the IoT

Duncan Griffiths
Head of M2M BT Wholesale & Ventures, BT
Duncan Griffiths is responsible for BT’s Machine
to Machine (M2M) team, and he described to
the audience the ‘BT Trace Connected Farm’
solution: a single integrated dashboard for the
farmer and other players in the ecosystem. This
would be integrated with existing sensors and
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open source weather data.
Griffiths explained that the
real-time data would be
anonymised to facilitate
sharing with the wider
ecosystem.

Agri-Tech East

Perspectives on Disruptive Technology

Application of LiDAR Imaging to Agriculture

George Hooper
Business Development Manager, Lockheed Martin
Lockheed Martin’s
George Hooper is
responsible for building
the company’s
international post and
parcels portfolio. More
recently, he has been building the aerospace
and defence company’s presence in
agriculture, using its capabilities in image and
data analytics, UAV product range and
significant experience in systems integration.
Hooper believes that the company can
provide an offering with LiDAR, a surveying
technology that measures distance with a
laser light and is commonly used to make
high-resolution maps.

He also sees a role for Lockheed Martin as a
systems integrator. Farmers often have multiple
computers on the same tractor to overcome the
problems of incompatibility between different
manufacturers' products and he draws
analogies with the postal system.
Hooper says: “Farmers often have multiple
streams of data being gathered by machinery
and the challenges of being able to integrate
the data from these different systems is
significant. It is our software that is behind all of
Royal Mail’s letter sorting machines around the
country and we are able to integrate with all
makes of sorting machines. We believe our
expertise in systems integration will be very useful
as we look at the agricultural market.”

Fujitsu and Smart Agriculture

Karl Verhulst
IoT Solutions and Consulting Lead, Fujitsu
Karl Verhulst supports Fujitsu’s sales teams in
leveraging their global Internet of Things (IoT)
solution portfolio. He entertained the REAP
audience by sharing bags of lettuce grown in
their smart farming facility in Vietnam.
In Japan, Fujitsu grows the lettuce inside a
closed, sterile space under artificial lights, and
cultures tomatoes with high sugar content
using a special film.

He also shared details of
Fujitsu’s Akisai, a cloud-based
service for farming data
collection, analysis and
utilisation. In Japan, Akisai
offers a comprehensive
insight from production (open field, greenhouse,
and husbandry) to processing to sales. Verhulst
is looking for opportunities to trial such a system
in the UK.

Fujitsu’s clean-room-grown lettuce was well-received

Agri-Tech East
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Emerging Agri-Tech
Sponsored by BBSRC

Chaired by John Barrett
Director, Sentry Norfolk
Young researchers delivered lightning presentations.

Nicola Capstaff, John Innes Centre

Laurie Bell, University of Cambridge

Studying Nitrogen – from soil to crop

BlightSense: Detecting late blight before
it infects

Nicola Capstaff is a PHD
student at the John Innes
Centre in Norwich. Her
project is focused on
improving nitrogen use
efficiency (NUE) in forage
crops and is funded by the
BBRSC and BAGCD as an
iCASE studentship.
NUE is the ratio of crop
nitrogen uptake to the total
input of nitrogen fertiliser. Enhancing NUE would
reduce the need for nitrogen application,
benefiting farmers and the environment.
Capstaff discussed that under different nitrate
levels, increasing amounts of certain genes are
expressed and this knowledge can be used to
monitor NUE. Additionally, she provided insight
into the use of soil sensors to detect nitrogen
availability for the crop, helping farmers to
reduce fertiliser use.

Neil Brown, Rothamsted Research
Fighting fungal toxin contamination
Dr Neil Brown is a plant biology and crop science
researcher undertaking the BBRSC Future Leader
Fellowship at Rothamsted Research.
Fungal pathogens cause plant diseases that
threaten our health, through the contamination
of the crop with toxins. Brown’s project focuses
on the cereal pathogen and toxin producer
‘Fusarium graminearum’, in order to understand
how fungal receptors regulate disease and
toxin production. Knowledge on how fungi
respond to environmental signals will help us to
improve safe food production and protect
human health.
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Dr Laurence Bell is a Research Associate at the
Department of Chemical Engineering and
Biotech at the University of Cambridge.
Bell is involved with ‘BlightSense’, the development
of a rapid biosensor system for in-field early
detection of potato blight. The biosensor will
identify the presence of the pathogen
‘Phytophthora Infestans’. Greater yield and quality
will be attained as a result of improved disease
control, reducing crop waste and fungicide costs,
leading to greater yield and quality.

Christopher Applegate, Earlham Institute
From Mobile Phones to Mobile Aircraft:
Next-generation crop analysis
Senior Scientific Programmer Christopher
Applegate is a member of the Plant Phenomics
Group at the Earlham Institute. Applegate spoke
about how mobile phones and mobile aircraft
can be used in next-generation crop analysis. If
you are a grower and have lots of crops over
different fields, it can be a challenge to
accurately estimate the size of yield. As a result
of this, the Plant Phenomics team are looking
into imaging technologies to develop a
comprehensive crop yield analysis system that is
highly accurate and works on a large scale.
The Earlham Institute is collaborating with G’s
Growers to develop a system that works with
iceberg lettuce. Currently, due to the resolution
of aerial images, analysis is less accurate
compared to in-field photography, however
when combining the two approaches, Earlham
hope to develop a system that is both highly
accurate and works on a large scale.

Agri-Tech East

Emerging Agri-Tech

Kate Storer, ADAS

Jonathan Gill, Harper Adams University

Pollen Beetles – Is their bark worse than
their bite?

Bale logistics in accordance with CTF: A TSB
funded collaborative research project between
Big Bale Co and Harper Adams University

Dr Kate Storer, a Research
Scientist in Crop Physiology at
ADAS, spoke about the impact
of pollen beetles on crops.
Storer said that pollen beetle
resistance to pyrethroid
insecticides is now
widespread throughout the
UK. The insecticide is
sometimes applied solely for
insurance purposes, but she
believes it should be used cautiously to preserve
effectiveness. Crop monitoring is the key to
avoiding excess spraying, as pollen beetles are
rarely abundant enough to warrant treatment.

Matthew Milner, NIAB
REAPing the benefits of genetic modification
Matthew Milner is part of NIAB’s transgenic team,
and told delegates that the agribusiness is
always on the lookout for new people. NIAB is
currently working on several projects including
the addition of take-all resistance in wheat,
modifying the celiac properties of some of the
gluten in wheat, and transgenic approaches to
modifying user inputs to apply less fertiliser.

Tamara Fitters, University of Nottingham
Back to the Roots: Understanding water
uptake in sugar beet
University of Nottingham PHD student Tamara
Fitters is working with the British Beet Research
Organisation (BBRO) to understand why the
roots of sugar beet take little water at depth.
She started her project in 2014 and will be
finishing in September 2018.
Fitters said that 10% of sugar beet yield is lost to
drought, and that water uptake by sugar beet
roots is minimal below 30 centimetres. A solution
to improve water uptake could be discovered if
the reasons for this issue are explored.
She is studying how tillage methods or soil
management methods can influence soil structure
for water uptake, and how there is also potential to
breed drought tolerance in sugar beet varieties.
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Jonathan Gill, a Mechatronics
Teaching Assistant at Harper
Adams University, is working
with Big Bale Co to develop a
bale handling and logistical
management tool that will
work within a Controlled
Traffic Farming (CTF) system.
The automated machinery
system will collect and
transport straw bales within
an arable field, using an auto ‘grab’ and ‘load’
capability with new sensors. This is where Gill
came in, helping to get the system working
automatically and adding the sensors for bale
recognition. Development began in 2014 and
the product is expected to be launched in 2018.
Harper Adams University is also working on a new
project called ‘Hands Free Hectare’ to farm one
hectare of arable crop, from establishment to
harvest, with no in-field human intervention.

Daniel Reynolds, Earlham Institute
Cost Effective IoT in Agriculture: The
CropQuant in-field phenotyping platform
Daniel Reynolds is a Plant
Phenomics Scientific
Programmer at the Earlham
Institute working on
CropQuant, an infield crop
monitoring solution. He is
developing the crop
monitoring work station,
enhancing the platform
infrastructure and existing
software applications.
CropQuant workstations can provide in-field
imaging, environmental factor and plant growth
monitoring, and lodging risk assessment.
It is successfully being used in field experiments,
having captured data at the Norwich Research
Park for two years. By working with the
agricultural industry and industrial partners, the
aim is to make CropQuant available
commercially on a wide scale, putting into
practice the ‘Internet of Things’ in agriculture.
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Towards A New Agro-Economy
Sponsored by Greater Cambridge Greater Peterborough Enterprise Partnership

Chaired by Dr Jim Godfrey OBE DSc

W

e need to work together,” says
Dr Jim Godfrey, Lincolnshire
farmer and director of RJ & AE Godfrey.
“Overcoming the challenges requires
collaboration by all those involved - we can no
longer do things alone.”
Godfrey referred to well-known global
challenges such as population growth, food
supply, changing diets, and climate change.
He comments: “We have achieved a
considerable amount since the launch of the
Agri-Tech Strategy a few years ago, particularly
on the science side. New technologies and
management strategies are also evolving.
Allowance must be made for differing
timescales but this shouldn’t undervalue the
progress that has been made.”
One of the areas that he says is particularly
promising is research aimed at increasing the
effectiveness of photosynthesis.
“Plants in the tropics such as maize and sugar
cane use a C4 pathway for photosynthesis,
which is very efficient and probably catches
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maybe five to six per cent of sunlight to convert
into usable energy. C3 plants like rice, wheat
and barley are basically half that (two to three
per cent).
“Work led by the International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI) is looking at introducing the C4
pathway into rice. If we can improve
photosynthetic efficiency it has the potential to
nearly double yields. The impact would be of a
similar magnitude to the Green Revolution in the
1960s and 70s.
“It could be a game changer for agricultural
production – if we can be successful with rice,
there is the potential to put the pathway into
other C3 crops wheat, sugar beet, soya. Of
course this is probably 25 to 30 years away from
getting to farmers’ fields. There is a lot of work
that needs done first to put it into practice, for
example we have to change the physical
structure of the plant, particularly the leaf, but
this has happened about 60 times in nature so it
is something that is possible. “
Dr Godfrey then invited the four panellists to
speak individually and reflect on the day.
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Towards A New Agro-Economy

Advances Need an Integrated Approach

Prof Sir David Baulcombe FRS
Regius Professor of Botany and Head of the Department
of Plant Sciences, University of Cambridge
“I have a strong impression that agri-tech in the
east of England is vibrant and full of energy,”
says Prof Sir David Baulcombe FRS, Regius
Professor of Botany and Head of the Department
of Plant Sciences at the University of Cambridge.
“It is producing lots of innovation, meeting the
demand for changed practice and new
technology in agriculture.”
However, having worked in biotechnology and
plant science for the past 30 years, it was striking
to Baulcombe that there was an absence of
biotechnology and genetics at REAP.
He provided two explanations for this:

 The over regulation of biotechnology and
genetics in agriculture

 Lack of constructive dialogue between parties.
Baulcombe believes that agriculture is missing
out because those involved in biotechnology
and genetics are not having more of a dialogue
with, for example, those involved in the
biological approach.

“There is a third way which
would also use practise from
organic and traditional
agriculture. A good example
involves cultivation of maize
together with a legume and a forage grass. This
companion cropping system has allowed yield
to be doubled in East Africa without increased
fertilizer input, without using pesticides to get
stem borer control and without using herbicides
to control Striga – a parasitic weed.
“This ingenious strategy must surely inspire the
development and refinement of other methods
of crop management.
“Used alone they will allow good yields and pest
management but without the use of fossil fuel
inputs. Used in combination with biotechnology
they could allow yields in developed country
agriculture to be maintained at the level of
current industrialised agriculture but with a lower
environmental footprint.
“In less developed countries, especially those in
Africa where average yields are very low, there
could be a massive increase.”

Beyond Chemicals

Julian Little
Communications & Government Affairs Manager, Bayer CropScience

The lack of debate about genetic modification
was also raised by Julian Little, Communications
and Government Affairs Manager at Bayer
CropScience.
He comments that: “For Bayer CropScience,
research is relatively straightforward – we invest
about £1 for every £10 that a farmer would spend
on our products. That £1 goes into finding new
products for them, for example a new pesticide.
“Research may also go into finding new seed
varieties; some of those will be GM and some
won’t be.

Agri-Tech East

“With current legislation in Europe it is very hard
to see the day that Bayer brings a GM crop to
the market. We are working on a lot of other
innovative plant breeding techniques, which will
definitely be brought to the market.”
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Towards A New Agro-Economy

A Farmer’s Perspective

Christoph Graf Grote
Group Operations Director, Spearhead International
Sustainability was one of the themes of REAP
pulled out by Christoph Graf Grote, Group
Operations Director at Spearhead
International, one of the largest farming
companies in the world. Graf Grote is involved
in the management of approximately
80,000ha across the UK, Poland, Czech
Republic, Slovakia and Romania.
He comments: “In my uncle’s forest there was
a stone on which was written as a reminder
something that is quite apt for this
conference: ‘we reap what we have not
sown, and sow what we will not reap’.”
He emphasised that it takes thousands of
years to grow soil, so sustainability is essential.
He underpinned the importance of this by
referring to Carl von Carlowitz’s 1713 work,
‘Sylvicultura oeconomica’ (The Economics of
Forestry), which said that the conservation of
forests is essential to deliver continuous and
sustainable timber, maintaining the wellbeing of a nation.

Back to the Start

Gary Zimmer
Co-Founder and President,
Midwestern BioAg
“I get the first word and
the last word,” Gary
Zimmer joked as he made
his final presentation.
“We’ve got soil chemistry
figured out, and maybe we will never get the
biology figured out. But do we have to know
everything? What I do know is that soil is like
the cow – its health depends on how we
treat it, how we feed it.”
Zimmer believes that we need to reduce over
-dependence on chemicals and fast-fixes,
returning to a more natural system.
“My message is: let’s lay a base – we have a
lot of knowledge and technology. Let’s get
that in place first, and then let’s look at what
we need to change the system.”
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Graf Grote is concerned that
the UK needs to get better at
exporting if it is to compete in
a global market without the
protection of membership of
the EU. He observes: “The
notion that British agriculture – having not
managed to export all that successfully in the
free market – is suddenly going to do better
when that safety net is removed is deluded.
“Other countries have invested far more in their
agricultural research. I recently spent three days
at Wageningen University in the Netherlands,
which is now the world’s top agricultural
university and is very impressive.
“The whole Dutch economy is much more based
on food than ours and I generally feel that we
don’t understand enough about what goes on
in the rest of the EU.
“Our business has seen huge growth in Poland
and the Czech Republic. They are much smaller
economies but much effort is going into
agriculture and money is being made.”

Key discussion points
Following the presentations was a Q&A
session, which raised a number of
important points:



Stakeholders must work together, as the
issues in agriculture will not be solved by
polarisation.



Young people must be educated about
the opportunities in agriculture and
cutting-edge technology involved, in
order to attract the best minds.



There is a ‘valley of death’ between
research and uptake of research.



A solution is required for simultaneous
productivity and improvement of the soil.
With too many mouths to feed and the
pressures of profitability, most farmers
cannot afford to set aside time and
resources to think about soil health.

Agri-Tech East

Technology Exhibition
A range of technologists exhibited their innovations at REAP, varying from sensors and crop
modelling to UAVs and robots.

Exhibitors
ADAS
Agrimetrics
agriVue
Analytik
Arable Labs, Inc.
Bayer CropScience

Bee Leaf
Biomation
Biotechnica
Cambond
PA Consulting
Prodata Weather Systems

Rezatec
Rothamsted Research
Soil Association/
Innovative Farmers
University of Lincoln
Yagro

Bayer CropScience
A new crop disease warning system being
developed by Bayer CropScience can detect
disease at the point of infection, up to three
weeks before the symptoms are seen. This early
notice will enable farmers to optimise their
disease control programmes, increasing yields
and profitability. Better targeting of fungicides
may also help to reduce the risk of resistance.
“We have seen that even a big spike in spores
only translates into disease if the conditions are
favourable for infection. Also there is a latent
period between detection of spores and the
observation of visible symptoms,” says Will
Charlton, Fungicide Product Manager. “This new
information means that farmers will know when
their crops have been infected up to three
weeks before they can see the disease, allowing
much more time to tackle the pathogen.
“However, if the weather conditions were
unsuitable for infection then they can do a risk
assessment and may decide not to spray for that
pathogen at all.”
The pathogen detection device is fully
automated. Air is sucked through the device,
bringing fungal spores, which are trapped and
identified using LAMP (loop mediated isothermal
amplification) DNA amplification. This allows the
farmer to see the number and type of spores; at
present it identifies Septoria, yellow rust and
brown rust in wheat.
“This device is unique,” says Charlton. “It will fit
into the existing risk modelling and crop
monitoring forecast framework and will improve
services such as CropMonitor, which provides
measurements of disease and pest activity
across the country.”
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Results from the spore trap are wirelessly
transmitted to a remote server, where the data
is analysed and overlaid with information from
the existing risk prediction network. Charlton
sees the opportunity for expanding its
capabilities in the future:
“Wheat is the biggest crop in the UK, so we are
currently looking at Septoria, yellow rust and
brown rust pathogens. However, once we have
developed the proof of principle, we could
include a wider range of crops and pathogens.”
The Cambridge-based company is developing
the technology alongside Optisense, the Food
and Environmental Research Agency (Fera) and
the University of Hertfordshire as part of an
Innovate UK funded collaboration.
Charlton continues: “We have built two
prototype machines and they’ve been
deployed in the field this summer. The project
has got another 12 months to run, so we’d like to
think that we can then start to develop a
commercialised machine.”
One of the two prototypes was on display on the
Bayer CropScience exhibition stand at REAP.
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agriVue
Farmer Robert Dennis is always on the lookout for
ways to manage inputs more efficiently. Seeing
the potential for using cameras located on
drones for detecting and controlling areas of
blackgrass on his farm, he set up a business
called agriVue to offer this as a service to others.
He explains: “We have used drones to good effect
in my arable farming business, H. E. Dennis & Son.
Blackgrass is becoming resistant to herbicides, so
mapping this weed has proved very useful for
targeting chemical applications. We have also
been able to identify wet spots in fields and then
use topography maps to help decide where to
incorporate new drainage into fields.”
Drones have been in use in agriculture for some
time, but changes in regulations and the
increase in precision farming has increased
demand and the market is growing.
Dennis says: “We established agriVue after
seeing an opportunity to utilise imaging from
UAVs to help farmers increase their profitability.”
During the technology exhibition, agriVue
showcased their airborne monitoring platforms
and online survey tool. An online interface
provides an easy to use service which
incorporates into day-to-day farm management.
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“Using drones as a one-off can have benefits but
we would like farmers to be able to incorporate
UAV data as part of daily decision making,”
explains Dennis. “Regular mapping of crop
health and weed pressure will help farmers to
make key decisions using data that is up to date
and highly accurate.
“The drones are equipped with five lens multispectral cameras, allowing us to collect a range
of spectrums for analysis with our bespoke
software. We are also starting trials with LiDAR,
enabling the accurate measurement of crop
height and identification of compaction areas.”
Alongside identifying compaction areas, the
drones survey fields for the likes of blackgrass
and nitrogen requirements. The results of a
survey become available within 48 to 72 hours, in
the form of precision maps. agriVue can also
provide shapefiles (geospatial data) for upload
to variable rate farm machinery such as seed
drills to assist with variable rate applications.
agriVue is additionally open to discussing special
projects across a range of sectors, including
telecoms, survey and inspection, wildlife
conservation and emergency services.

Agri-Tech East
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PA Consulting

University of Lincoln

PA Consulting’s ‘Lab on a Smartphone’ concept
aims to utilise everyday technology in a new
way, explains Oliver Lofink, Managing Consultant:

The Lincoln Institute of Agri Food Technology
(LIAT), embedded in the University's College of
Sciences, demonstrated their agri robot Thorvald.
Thorvald is a revolutionary new platform which
has the capability to carry a wide range of
sensors in an agricultural environment and also
be deployed as an autonomous carrying system.

“If a farmer walking around his field starts to see
some yellowing on some leaves of a particular
plant, we can tool the farmer up with a
microscope that simply attaches to a
smartphone. Using the computational and visual
processing ability of the smartphone, together
with its location and communications accuracy,
there are things you can do with a smartphone
and a very simple bit of glass which could be
enormously beneficial to a farmer.”
As well as performing calculations and analysis
on the smartphone itself, the application could
also be used to quickly and conveniently
communicate with outside resources and data:
“A farmer with his phone could take a picture of
an insect in his field, which would then go
through to a company that sells crop protection
products, who could identify the insect and
recommend a particular treatment.”

Agri-Tech East
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Prodata Weather Systems
“Having your own personal weather station
provides multiple benefits,” says Peter Palmer,
Sales and Development for Ely-based Prodata
Weather Systems. “Knowledge of wind speed
and direction is vital for maintaining good
spraying records and for making the decision to
spray or not, while rainfall monitoring and
information about the soil moisture can improve
irrigation decisions.”
Davis Weather Instruments, supplied by Prodata
Weather Systems, collect real-time meteorology
data on-site, recording recent and current
conditions to assist in crop and time management.
The devices can also detect if the soil is too dry,
damp or cold for effective seed drilling and
increases accuracy in irrigation management.
Palmer says: “Farmers often base their forecasts on
weather stations located some distance from their
own site, which can be unreliable. Our product

Peter Palmer, Prodata Weather Systems

allows instant decisions to be made by providing
field level accuracy; additionally we can combine
forecast weather information with local station
data to provide hyper-local predictions.”
Data can be stored and accessed via the cloud
(by a tablet, smartphone or PC/laptop), and full
weather records can be accessed and
reviewed to compare yields to growing
conditions throughout the year.
Prodata Weather Systems showcased three
Davis weather monitoring solutions at the
exhibition. Peter believes that their accurate and
cost-effective products are a perfect solution for
the agri-tech market.

Habib Hussein, PA Consulting

“We are excited to explore further opportunities
in the agricultural sector, perhaps integrating
with other systems such as disease monitoring
and prediction. We expect some exciting and
ground-breaking new products to be released in
the near future.”

Recipients of the Anglia Farmers bursary
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Agri-Tech East:
A Collaborative Community
Dr Belinda Clarke
Director, Agri-Tech East

A

s the UK’s first and largest membership
organisation for agri-tech, our mission
is to bring together businesses and academia
across different disciplines to improve the
productivity, efficiency and sustainability of UK
agriculture and horticulture.
REAP 2016, the centrepiece of Agri-Tech Week,
was an embodiment of this, with diverse
contributions from technologists, researchers and
growers – to name a few.
Dr Jim Godfrey made a particularly pertinent
remark during the ‘Towards a New AgroEconomy’ session, which emphasised our
underlying vision. He said that we need to “work
together to overcome challenges”, such as
population growth, food supply and climate
change. We can no longer do things alone.
With the need to boost farm profitability, overcome
the yield plateau, stop soil erosion and improve
animal welfare, Agri-Tech Week was about the
solutions. Adopting disruptive technology from
other sectors and fresh perspectives from different
parts of the world could stimulate a re-evaluation
of conventional techniques.
Acting as a catalyst for this open innovation and
entrepreneurship, we take pride in our annual
agri-tech business plan competition ‘GROW’; I
was delighted to officially open this year’s
competition at REAP.
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We are asking anybody (it could be a farmer, a
scientist, a technology developer) with an idea
that will improve the sustainability, profitability,
productivity of agriculture and horticulture, to
register an expression of interest. Entrants are
assigned a mentor and have six weeks to submit
their final business plan for a chance to be
selected for the final in summer, presenting their
idea to a panel of esteemed judges.
Combined with a cash prize, the winners choose
from a suite of support award prizes to help those
new businesses really grow and flourish. A huge
thank you to all of the organisations who have
donated support award prizes that will help grow
the ecosystem for these new agri-tech start-ups.
Agri-Tech East is excited to foster relationships
between our members and across the agribusiness chain that help to drive the transformation
of new ideas into a commercial reality.
Thank you again to the participants and
delegates of the REAP 2016 conference for
making it such a success, and we hope to see
you at another event soon.
If you would like to get involved as a member of
Agri-Tech East, find out more about GROW, or
would like to attend one of our events, details
are available on our website:
www.agritech-east.co.uk
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